Metaphors - High School

WhichWord - Sentences

Circle the letter of the word that best completes the sentence.

1) After final exams, it's smooth ______ for the graduating students!
   A. life  
   B. sailing  
   C. star  
   D. armor

2) I froze with fear at the sight of the ______ near my tent.
   A. star  
   B. bear  
   C. fog  
   D. sailing

3) I prefer the sweet smell of ______ to the stench of failure.
   A. success  
   B. icing  
   C. star  
   D. bear

4) There is an infinite ______ of possibilities available to you.
   A. icing  
   B. life  
   C. digest  
   D. spectrum

5) She could not ______ the news when she heard it.
   A. icing  
   B. spectrum  
   C. bear  
   D. digest

6) Getting extra credit on a good report is the ______ on the cake.
   A. life  
   B. success  
   C. bear  
   D. icing

7) I was in a complete ______ as I couldn't remember the incident.
   A. fog  
   B. life  
   C. armor  
   D. star

8) You are my knight in shining ______.
   A. life  
   B. success  
   C. armor  
   D. fog

9) ______ is a rollercoaster with many turns, twists, ups, and downs.
   A. fog  
   B. life  
   C. armor  
   D. bear

10) The valedictorian is the shining ______ of our school.
    A. armor  
    B. star  
    C. sailing  
    D. fog